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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Severe thermal trauma covering more than 30% of the total body surface area (TBSA) triggers a sustained patho-
physiological response, which includes, but is not limited to, hypermetabolism, chronic inflammation, and severe skeletal muscle wast-
ing. Long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) are an important class of pervasive genes involved in a variety of biological functions. However, 
the functions of lncRNAs in the regulation of responses of skeletal muscle wasting after severe burn have remained untested.

METHODS: Presently examined were the expression profiles of lncRNAs and messenger RNAs (mRNAs) in skeletal muscle tis-
sues of 3 pairs of burned rats at the early flow phase, compared with sham rats, using microarray. Each potential lncRNA-mRNA pair 
identified is a strong candidate in the definitive confirmation of the presence of specific lncRNA-mRNA interactions, thus providing a 
detailed picture of the pathogenesis of skeletal muscle wasting in burned rats.

RESULTS: LncRNA expression levels were compared among 3 injured tissues and matched normal tissues from microarray data. An 
average of 117 significantly differentially expressed lncRNAs (1.5-fold) were identified. Only 202 mRNAs were significantly upregulated 
or downregulated, an average of 92 mRNAs were upregulated in injured, compared to matched normal, tissues, while an average of 
110 mRNAs) were downregulated.

CONCLUSION: Presently identified were lncRNAs differentially expressed in skeletal muscles of burned rats, compared to normal 
tissues. Regulatory pathways may be involved in the pathogenesis of skeletal muscle wasting. Each lncRNA-mRNA pair identified is a 
strong candidate for a future study to definitively confirm the presence of specific lncRNA-mRNA interactions, thus providing a more 
detailed picture of the pathogenesis of skeletal muscle wasting in burned rats.
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but is not limited to, hypermetabolism, chronic inflammation, 
marked elevations in peripheral catecholamines and cortisol 
levels, and severe skeletal muscle wasting.[2–4]

Severe burn injuries lead to a prolonged hypercatabolic state 
resulting in dramatic loss of skeletal muscle mass.[5] As skel-
etal muscle accounts for over 50% of the dry weight of the 
body’s cells, its catabolism exerts a profound effect on the 
body’s metabolism as a whole.[6] The primary mechanisms 
underlying skeletal muscle wasting induced by severe burn in-
clude activation of ubiquitin-proteasome pathway,[7,8] myonu-
clear apoptosis,[9] mitochondrial dysfunction,[10] autophagy,[11] 
signaling pathways driving muscle inflammation, and protein 
metabolism.[5] Although the mechanisms of skeletal muscle 
wasting following severe burn are becoming increasingly clear, 
the mechanisms of transcriptional and/or post-transcriptional 
gene regulation remain unknown.

Long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) have gained widespread 
attention in recent years as a potentially new and crucial layer 
of biological regulation.[12] LncRNAs have been implicated 
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INTRODUCTION

Injuries represent one of the most important public health 
problems in economically developing and developed countries. 
Of the major types of injuries, burns contribute to more than 
1% of the global burden of disease.[1–3] Burn injury is a primary 
cause of disability and mortality, with severe economic and 
social consequences. It can also lead to pain, as well as somatic 
and psychological complications.[1] Severe thermal trauma cov-
ering more than 30% of total body surface area (TBSA) trig-
gers a sustained pathophysiological response, which includes, 
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in a wide range of developmental processes and diseases.[13] 
LncRNAs have emerged as key components of the address 
code, allowing protein complexes, genes, and chromosomes 
to be trafficked to appropriate locations, and subjected to 
proper activation and deactivation. LncRNA-based mecha-
nisms control the fate of cells during development, and their 
dysregulation underlies some human disorders caused by 
chromosomal deletions and translocations.[14,15]

LncRNAs are generally longer than 200 nucleotides. Recent 
studies have shown that lncRNAs may act as important cis- or 
trans-regulators in various biological processes.[16] Mutations 
in lncRNAs are associated with a wide range of diseases, in-
cluding stress, and particularly cancers and neurodegenerative 
diseases.[17] However, the profiles of burn-related lncRNAs 
have yet to be documented. Recent studies have shown that 
transcription of the mammalian genome is not only pervasive, 
but also enormously complex. It is estimated that an average 
of 10 transcription units, the vast majority of which make ln-
cRNAs, may overlap with each traditional coding gene. These 
lncRNAs include antisense, and intronic and intergenic tran-
scripts, as well as pseudogenes and retrotransposons.[18]

Presently examined are the expression profiles of lncRNAs 
and mRNAs in skeletal muscle tissues of 3 pairs of burned 
rats at the end of the shock phase, compared with sham rats, 
using microarray. Differentially expressed lncRNAs were then 
selected for target prediction with bioinformatics analyses. 
To improve the accuracy of target prediction, differentially 
expressed mRNAs were combined with target prediction of 
differentially expressed lncRNAs. The predicted target genes 
from the above analyses were subjected to bioinformatics 
analyses,[19] including gene ontology analysis, pathway analysis, 
and network analysis. Analyzing potential molecular markers 
and the possible relationship between differentially expressed 
lncRNAs and protein-coding genes in skeletal muscles at the 
early flow phase in burned rats will provide further insights into 
the pathogenesis of skeletal muscle wasting in thermal trauma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Preparation
The present study was approved by the Committee of Sci-
ence and Technology of the First Affiliated Hospital of PLA 
General Hospital, in accordance with the protocol outlined 
in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 
published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH publi-
cation no. 85-23, revised 1996).

Six adult male Wistar rats weighing 200–220 g each were 
purchased from the Chinese Medical Scientific Institute (Bei-
jing, China). Rats were kept in controlled standard housing 
conditions with free access to standard laboratory food and 
water for a 7-day adaptation period before being randomly 
assigned to groups.

After fur was clipped, a full thickness thermal injury of 30% 
of TBSA was inflicted by immersing the back of the trunk 
in 94°C water for 12 seconds. A weight- and time-matched 
sham-burn group (n=3) was treated in the same manner as 
the trauma group (n=3), with the exception of the immer-
sion of the sham-burn animals in room temperature water. 
During the post-burn period and following immersion, all 
rats were immediately dried, administered fluid (40 ml/kg of 
Ringer’s lactate solution, calculated by the Parkland formula), 
and housed in individual cages with free access to food and 
water.[9] On the third day following burn or sham injury, the 
animals were euthanized. Tibialis anterior muscles were har-
vested and stored at -80°C for RNA extraction.

LncRNA and mRNA Microarray 
Rat lncRNA array was designed for profiling lncRNA and 
protein-coding genes. Approximately 9,000 lncRNAs were 
selected from the NCBI Reference Sequence Database: all 
UCSC mRNA records and orthologs of rat lncRNAs. While 
probes for coding genes were printed once, probes for ln-
cRNAs were printed 3 times. Probes for housekeeping genes 
and negative probes were printed multiple times to ensure 
hybridization quality.

RNA Labeling and Array Hybridization
Sample labeling and array hybridization were performed ac-
cording to Agilent One-Color Microarray-Based Gene Ex-
pression Analysis Protocol (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa 
Clara, CA, USA). Briefly, total RNA from each sample was 
linearly amplified and labeled with Cy3-UTP. Labeled cRNAs 
were purified using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Inc., Hilden, 
Germany). Concentration and specific activity of labeled 
cRNAs (pmol Cy3/μg cRNA) were measured using the Nano-
Drop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). One μg of each labeled cRNA 
was fragmented by adding 11 μl of 10×blocking agent and 2.2 
μl of 25×fragmentation buffer. The mixture was then heated 
at 60°C for 30 min, and finally, 55 μl of 2×GE hybridization 
buffer was added to dilute the labeled cRNA. A total of 100 
μl of hybridization solution was dispensed into the gasket slide 
and assembled onto the gene expression microarray slide. The 
slides were incubated at 65°C for 17 hours in an Agilent hy-
bridization oven (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, 
USA). The hybridized arrays were washed, fixed, and scanned 
using an Agilent DNA microarray scanner (part no. G2505C; 
Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Data Analysis
Agilent Feature Extraction software (version 11.0.1.1; Agilent 
Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used to analyze 
the acquired array images. Quantile normalization and subse-
quent data processing were performed using GeneSpring GX 
version 12.0 software package (Agilent Technologies, Inc., 
Santa Clara, CA, USA). Following quantile normalization of 
the raw data, lncRNAs and mRNAs for which at least 3 out 
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of 6 samples had flags in “Present” or “Marginal” (“All Targets 
Value”) were chosen for further data analysis. 

Differentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs with statistical 
significance were identified using volcano plot filtering. Hier-
archical clustering was performed using GeneSpring GX soft-
ware (version 12.0; Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, 
CA, USA). 

Construction of the Coding-Non-Coding Gene 
Co-Expression Network
To show that the lncRNAs directly regulated the expression 
of target mRNAs, lncRNA target predictions were superim-
posed onto the lncRNA-mRNA correlation network. The re-
sulting network was defined as an lncRNA-mRNA regulatory 

network. A direct connection was placed from an lncRNA to 
an mRNA using either a blue line (trans-interaction) or a red 
line (cis-interaction).

Statistical Analysis 
Results were expressed as mean±SD. Statistical analysis was 
performed using Student’s t-test for comparison of 2 groups 
in the microarray, and analysis of variance was used for multi-
ple comparisons. In both cases, differences with p<0.05 were 
considered to be statistically significant. Statistical signifi-
cance of microarray results was analyzed by fold change and 
Student’s t-test. False discovery rate was calculated in order 
to correct p values. The threshold value used to screen dif-
ferentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs was a fold change 
≥1.5 (p<0.05).

Table 1. Upregulated lncRNA profiles

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

XR_007625_P1 0.042436516 1.513741298 up

XR_008295_P1 0.006886517 1.608696682 up

MRAK080815_P1 0.020947862 1.520309795 up

XR_005515_P1 0.040546402 1.626680595 up

XR_009083_P1 0.006434708 1.617928104 up

XR_006772_P1 0.038080035 1.549397303 up

XR_005733_P1 0.01100545 1.551780677 up

XR_007062_P1 0.003142118 1.914118172 up

XR_007206_P1 0.024360851 2.084225919 up

MRAK142335_P1 0.043959593 1.955781634 up

MRuc007guc_P1 0.026266496 1.93846981 up

XR_006148_P1 0.012795552 1.640795758 up

AF332363_P1 0.009779 1.767327041 up

XR_007393_P1 0.042234037 1.836920259 up

MRAK040107_P1 0.034288649 1.743452026 up

MRAK040107_P1 0.034288649 1.743452026 up

BC098776_P1 0.005731768 1.543092558 up

XR_006678_P1 0.042567859 1.708809769 up

MRAK012222_P1 0.018538406 1.592452676 up

XR_006337_P1 0.023330015 1.736155055 up

XR_007784_P1 0.010820094 1.541399506 up

XR_006785_P1 0.009177714 1.647233223 up

MRAK006088_P1 0.047430249 1.535065022 up

MRAK006088_P1 0.047430249 1.535065022 up

MRAK032396_P1 0.002439049 1.745553893 up

MRAK032396_P1 0.002439049 1.745553893 up

XR_006529_P1 0.005485356 1.651250693 up

MRAK145223_P1 0.028223934 1.904590841 up

XR_006328_P1 0.022030979 1.550920784 up

MRAK135387_P1 0.019185074 1.501364733 up

XR_005665_P1 0.041147848 2.239151018 up

S75669_P1 0.007335414 1.939438731 up

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

S75669_P1 0.007335414 1.939438731 up

S75669_P1 0.007335414 1.939438731 up

S75669_P1 0.007335414 1.939438731 up

S75669_P1 0.007335414 1.939438731 up

XR_009355_P1 0.048364759 1.556603421 up

XR_005513_P1 0.006641351 1.75941563 up

XR_006841_P1 0.028879691 1.564961501 up

AY643514_P1 0.033154207 1.503992702 up

AY643514_P1 0.033154207 1.503992702 up

XR_006694_P1 0.006682623 1.691703812 up

MRAK053201_P1 0.049504017 1.694329931 up

DQ832324_P1 0.01193803 1.604519178 up

XR_008093_P1 0.005252984 1.622082653 up

XR_005488_P1 0.049406948 1.739175513 up

XR_009151_P1 0.034915223 1.514451804 up

XR_005800_P1 0.001871706 1.715524821 up

uc.152-_P1 0.04315685 1.713979119 up

XR_008501_P1 0.023420274 1.61734673 up

XR_007720_P1 0.014669486 1.727730824 up

XR_006550_P1 0.002260132 1.531738302 up

XR_005754_P1 0.006875391 1.819631944 up

XR_007321_P1 0.011698519 1.673666406 up

XR_008911_P1 0.014100815 1.593491511 up

MRAK004125_P1 0.012228179 1.50735389 up

BC168236_P1 0.033712827 2.592948166 up

MRAK032113_P1 0.025968499 1.865618242 up

XR_007247_P1 0.013873027 1.574192895 up

AY383698_P1 0.042209102 1.525491351 up

AY383698_P1 0.042209102 1.525491351 up

MRAK131727_P1 0.034235162 1.513193901 up

XR_005772_P1 0.035771322 1.533147498 up

D26496_P1 0.043220295 1.510179878 up

#Fold change cut-off: 1.5; #p value cut-off: 0.05; #Condition pairs: T vs C.
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RESULTS

Overview of Expression Profiles of lncRNAs
From the lncRNA expression profiles, differentially ex-
pressed lncRNAs were found from among samples of skel-
etal muscles obtained from thermal rats (thermal group) 
and sham-burn rats (control group). Expression profiles of 
lncRNAs in paired samples were shown by calculating log-
fold change of the thermal group/the control group (T/C). 
Agreement was formulated as follows: fold change cut-off 
was 1.5, and for any fold change, positive value indicated 
upregulation, while negative value indicated downregulation. 
Log-fold change signified log2 value of absolute fold change. 
Fold change and p values were calculated from the normal-
ized expression. 

LncRNA expression levels were compared among the 3 in-
jured tissues and their matched normal tissues from the mi-
croarray data, and an average of 117 long lncRNAs that were 
significantly differentially expressed (1.5-fold) were identified. 

Results demonstrated that a very large number of lncRNAs 
could be examined in normal and injured tissues, while only 
117 of these were significantly upregulated (Table 1) or 
downregulated (Table 2), and could be used to discriminate 
skeletal muscles of burned rats from matched normal tissues. 
Compared to the normal tissues, MRAK080917 (log2 fold 
change T/C=6.777752082) was most significantly downregu-
lated, while BC168236 (log2 fold change T/C=2.592948166) 
was most significantly upregulated. It was determined that 
downregulated lncRNAs were more common than those that 
were upregulated.

Overview of mRNA Profiles
Results demonstrated that tens of thousands of mRNAs 
could be examined in normal and injured tissues, but that 
only 202 mRNAs were significantly upregulated or down-
regulated. An average of 92 mRNAs were upregulated in the 
injured tissues (Table 3), compared to the matched normal 
ones, while an average of 110 mRNAs were downregulated 
(Table 4). 

Table 2. Downregulated lncRNA profiles

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

MRAK15842 5.30947E-05 2.397271208 down

MRAK05384 0.047353911 1.826165856 down

BC088246_P1 0.010256908 1.691622866 down

MRAK01357 0.049684039 2.110840155 down

XR_005853_ 0.012668374 1.995183722 down

XR_007420_ 0.044076153 1.932416621 down

MRAK13343 0.046766231 1.741470861 down

XR_008004_ 0.049786366 1.564872337 down

XR_007008_ 0.027827377 1.586787642 down

XR_009508_ 0.010834758 1.621010085 down

MRuc008lum 0.046532415 1.731525939 down

MRBC05287 0.036183082 1.986867961 down

MRAK01247 0.035900857 1.627108736 down

XR_006437_ 0.035308453 1.655361222 down

XR_006093_ 0.044244767 1.578948628 down

L27129_P1 0.011395706 1.840498533 down

MRuc008ras 0.043368383 1.651454361 down

XR_008415_ 0.009885108 3.936073061 down

uc.292+_P1 0.033380577 1.544869528 down

MRAK16128 0.006865299 1.704064842 down

BC161881_P1 0.000525852 2.903724206 down

MRAK17259 0.047606367 1.505013888 down

XR_005949_ 0.029279799 1.740566901 down

XR_006777_ 0.044210245 1.586528935 down

MRAK08091 0.018362991 6.777752082 down

uc.414+_P1 0.035614403 1.742281172 down

uc.414+_P1 0.035614403 1.742281172 down

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

uc.414+_P1 0.035614403 1.742281172 down

XR_008292_ 0.002067679 1.683021803 down

BC088244_P1 0.016885746 1.559107747 down

XR_006390_ 0.03336485 1.666808775 down

XR_007170_ 0.031927225 1.504417159 down

MRAK01401 0.047898874 1.861431079 down

BC091431_P1 0.040444159 1.774696923 down

MRNR_0274 0.043534745 1.520794796 down

MRNR_0274 0.043534745 1.520794796 down

MRAK08854 0.034608972 1.594106481 down

MRAK13756 0.049387275 2.266269552 down

XR_006360_ 0.031595041 1.992246736 down

XR_005641_ 0.010076191 1.875123347 down

MRuc007lsc 0.010926997 1.779102256 down

MRAK04093 0.033756148 2.464227295 down

MRAK08024 0.03462557 2.578548176 down

uc.392+_P1 0.030557302 1.897403964 down

XR_007260_ 0.027345191 1.87398062 down

BC129118_P1 0.049050374 1.795345078 down

BC105769_P1 0.036040215 1.532308552 down

MRBC02501 0.02883171 1.84676539 down

MRAK08082 0.003419968 1.688903112 down

BC091254_P1 0.043449559 1.774148166 down

MRAK03323 0.022282206 2.550611731 down

MRAK08884 0.013406108 1.688892108 down

MRAK03718 0.018860453 2.452178953 down

#Fold change cut-off: 1.5; #p value cut-off: 0.05; #Condition pairs: T vs C.



Construction of the Coding-Non-Coding Gene 
Co-Expression Network
A coding-non-coding gene co-expression network (CNC 
network) was constructed based on correlation analysis of 

the differentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs (Figure 1). 
LncRNAs and mRNAs with Pearson’s correlation coefficients 
not less than 0.99 were selected to draw the network, using 
the Cytoscape program (Institute of Systems Biology, Seattle, 

Table 3. Upregulated mRNA profiles

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

CUST_1210_PI421866198 0.045606394 1.59759874 up

CUST_10195_PI421866198 0.010355438 5.063922528 up

CUST_1855_PI421866198 0.00137129 2.617241527 up

CUST_2486_PI421866198 0.020719392 1.90840495 up

CUST_4642_PI421866198 0.029708762 1.654661374 up

CUST_6944_PI421866198 0.007240272 4.257326589 up

CUST_15260_PI421866198 0.000577946 1.563042132 up

CUST_5342_PI421866198 0.037533375 2.430356579 up

CUST_11829_PI421866198 0.0100799 3.253144336 up

CUST_15262_PI421866198 0.00574348 2.040395513 up

CUST_2300_PI421866198 0.043473392 2.041859786 up

CUST_10432_PI421866198 0.014915171 3.255336544 up

CUST_7003_PI421866198 0.005680592 1.966802326 up

CUST_5856_PI421866198 0.00444493 1.514130444 up

CUST_3262_PI421866198 0.011125493 1.626468671 up

CUST_3486_PI421866198 0.026690711 1.861147332 up

CUST_4557_PI421866198 0.032782771 2.377418854 up

CUST_13837_PI421866198 0.036516598 1.518998312 up

CUST_7855_PI421866198 0.013731288 2.031357834 up

CUST_9330_PI421866198 0.002192444 1.821304992 up

CUST_8448_PI421866198 0.03433747 2.348021686 up

CUST_7759_PI421866198 0.030562675 2.302327658 up

CUST_8107_PI421866198 0.039949858 1.817725142 up

CUST_13967_PI421866198 0.011714172 1.502536808 up

CUST_13858_PI421866198 0.031802356 4.327122709 up

CUST_3094_PI421866198 0.049342616 1.559352399 up

CUST_4831_PI421866198 0.009792921 3.028942659 up

CUST_9367_PI421866198 0.002270001 1.504368323 up

CUST_12576_PI421866198 0.021936529 1.530467349 up

CUST_11559_PI421866198 0.037735196 1.586725757 up

CUST_10215_PI421866198 0.020469822 1.987755392 up

CUST_862_PI421866198 0.029139124 1.62620372 up

CUST_11044_PI421866198 0.043897171 2.412127444 up

CUST_11815_PI421866198 0.008441526 3.050925744 up

CUST_12246_PI421866198 0.03359414 1.950991285 up

CUST_13854_PI421866198 0.042522872 2.037577641 up

CUST_8809_PI421866198 0.017832572 2.054859613 up

CUST_2710_PI421866198 0.002845954 8.341076172 up

CUST_3992_PI421866198 0.037372541 1.584239441 up

CUST_3166_PI421866198 0.00670917 1.673006325 up

CUST_6053_PI421866198 0.046093471 1.731258715 up

CUST_11231_PI421866198 0.036003194 1.665044421 up

CUST_7773_PI421866198 0.036907358 1.608969152 up

CUST_8733_PI421866198 0.015020579 1.695315831 up

CUST_6940_PI421866198 0.036482366 1.644952586 up

CUST_1492_PI421866198 0.037677048 1.765124567 up

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

CUST_11657_PI421866198 0.012815076 2.177136405 up

CUST_7560_PI421866198 0.040101847 1.65046247 up

CUST_10534_PI421866198 0.01945795 1.628197076 up

CUST_13435_PI421866198 0.037294419 2.018765962 up

CUST_3946_PI421866198 0.00503991 2.915539092 up

CUST_4654_PI421866198 0.001786365 3.507455905 up

CUST_10867_PI421866198 0.039276132 2.023074619 up

CUST_11542_PI421866198 0.001880145 3.595193945 up

CUST_874_PI421866198 0.030490411 1.549625107 up

CUST_6327_PI421866198 0.019006624 1.656331373 up

CUST_10004_PI421866198 0.009444256 1.801275848 up

CUST_2643_PI421866198 0.042958202 1.611518406 up

CUST_12088_PI421866198 0.007111663 4.217454975 up

CUST_11522_PI421866198 0.016947821 1.526485621 up

CUST_7763_PI421866198 0.044559992 2.452112778 up

CUST_9248_PI421866198 0.021534995 1.573094493 up

CUST_10991_PI421866198 0.033401846 2.651287522 up

CUST_654_PI421866198 0.011979725 1.904043361 up

CUST_11606_PI421866198 0.035018534 2.611823367 up

CUST_14500_PI421866198 0.011436587 2.178194373 up

CUST_1791_PI421866198 0.012327838 1.685268466 up

CUST_10895_PI421866198 0.002460083 1.803186767 up

CUST_2059_PI421866198 0.016699039 4.0862396 up

CUST_12802_PI421866198 0.001146504 1.959951788 up

CUST_14787_PI421866198 0.021016027 1.847760579 up

CUST_12797_PI421866198 0.043673356 1.626239603 up

CUST_3027_PI421866198 0.038742155 2.095886609 up

CUST_3860_PI421866198 0.006603383 2.072462648 up

CUST_9836_PI421866198 0.046263826 2.805332937 up

CUST_6100_PI421866198 0.023983273 1.646977676 up

CUST_9174_PI421866198 0.044585762 1.572939157 up

CUST_9559_PI421866198 0.00320455 1.85037819 up

CUST_12615_PI421866198 0.044961697 5.12824374 up

CUST_12694_PI421866198 0.000445438 6.028735911 up

CUST_5146_PI421866198 0.029780754 3.435343433 up

CUST_14214_PI421866198 0.022183257 1.906633522 up

CUST_5814_PI421866198 0.019676952 2.119471646 up

CUST_5887_PI421866198 0.04427284 1.726615686 up

CUST_9879_PI421866198 0.026613386 3.480238877 up

CUST_10303_PI421866198 0.030728741 4.236377053 up

CUST_5232_PI421866198 0.019294662 1.711679983 up

CUST_539_PI421866198 0.034040423 2.229217679 up

CUST_1893_PI421866198 0.010545646 1.566298301 up

CUST_2513_PI421866198 0.02086206 2.028827679 up

CUST_2838_PI421866198 0.019319005 1.660433334 up

CUST_370_PI421866198 0.000366622 1.907148258 up
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Table 4. Downregulated mRNA profiles

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

CUST_4198_PI421866198 0.0067783 1.628791683 down

CUST_776_PI421866198 0.007212239 1.814502444 down

CUST_10318_PI421866198 0.02131578 3.252387526 down

CUST_7779_PI421866198 0.033695322 1.75749043 down

CUST_3858_PI421866198 0.003915407 1.539287448 down

CUST_1082_PI421866198 0.029269283 1.585292074 down

CUST_4192_PI421866198 0.013624005 1.502800985 down

CUST_14720_PI421866198 0.044151095 1.983600187 down

CUST_10036_PI421866198 0.015626469 1.605582355 down

CUST_5668_PI421866198 0.008412707 1.549091469 down

CUST_11039_PI421866198 0.022341275 4.302450915 down

CUST_12190_PI421866198 0.038150892 2.184822485 down

CUST_7670_PI421866198 0.030325542 1.786994631 down

CUST_6411_PI421866198 0.02170252 4.228192419 down

CUST_9295_PI421866198 0.012044678 5.265246349 down

CUST_333_PI421866198 0.02729877 2.068126692 down

CUST_7231_PI421866198 0.045267906 1.988425486 down

CUST_2560_PI421866198 0.049736128 2.029461915 down

CUST_33_PI421866198 0.014357628 1.634448213 down

CUST_9028_PI421866198 0.003902698 1.500420452 down

CUST_14308_PI421866198 0.007826484 1.599796943 down

CUST_8516_PI421866198 0.026925455 1.545754637 down

CUST_3482_PI421866198 0.027384736 1.56126868 down

CUST_6919_PI421866198 0.023519185 2.867930507 down

CUST_2509_PI421866198 0.041171198 2.197500256 down

CUST_5357_PI421866198 0.005533369 2.464244091 down

CUST_383_PI421866198 0.005899414 2.043783909 down

CUST_6065_PI421866198 0.033150212 3.01190688 down

CUST_11240_PI421866198 0.009535117 1.604777926 down

CUST_5578_PI421866198 0.022595551 1.518187137 down

CUST_101_PI421866198 0.024100642 1.732010889 down

CUST_1302_PI421866198 0.010298785 3.640830473 down

CUST_8391_PI421866198 0.019406484 1.678849454 down

CUST_4319_PI421866198 0.018043175 1.591434007 down

CUST_5514_PI421866198 0.021748994 2.160062964 down

CUST_12018_PI421866198 0.043888152 2.505456518 down

CUST_14802_PI421866198 0.047467746 2.091477871 down

CUST_12841_PI421866198 0.015876313 2.924250563 down

CUST_4276_PI421866198 0.037379472 1.541802423 down

CUST_4886_PI421866198 0.028589317 1.645704145 down

CUST_7724_PI421866198 0.026010169 1.700709814 down

CUST_1736_PI421866198 0.034807531 1.527727959 down

CUST_3184_PI421866198 0.027050956 1.67183407 down

CUST_5601_PI421866198 0.000686672 1.52572276 down

CUST_584_PI421866198 0.044594505 1.623093751 down

CUST_12238_PI421866198 0.001505492 1.510598473 down

CUST_6202_PI421866198 0.034681376 1.680710099 down

CUST_5030_PI421866198 0.047914238 1.735625876 down

CUST_14123_PI421866198 0.00919136 1.793223113 down

CUST_5098_PI421866198 0.037846355 1.676871727 down

CUST_12249_PI421866198 0.035589358 1.693185845 down

CUST_14318_PI421866198 0.039627075 1.887104087 down

CUST_12907_PI421866198 0.030763082 1.553773667 down

CUST_6039_PI421866198 0.047285771 1.537592638 down

CUST_19_PI421866198 0.042225177 1.832891771 down

Probe name p value Fold change and regulation

  Absolute fold change Regulation
  ([T] vs [C]) ([T] vs [C])

CUST_7536_PI421866198 0.049372269 1.895256483 down

CUST_9125_PI421866198 0.012439588 2.087408269 down

CUST_11390_PI421866198 0.048161951 2.326862939 down

CUST_10258_PI421866198 0.037506169 1.684580066 down

CUST_11901_PI421866198 0.031870641 1.941909095 down

CUST_3360_PI421866198 0.024288361 1.964775215 down

CUST_3248_PI421866198 0.01717798 1.65095485 down

CUST_11572_PI421866198 0.042170403 1.623829696 down

CUST_13054_PI421866198 0.010350555 2.672858999 down

CUST_9107_PI421866198 0.039358033 2.054262673 down

CUST_10023_PI421866198 0.033561008 1.872143645 down

CUST_8571_PI421866198 0.024507169 1.931788968 down

CUST_6493_PI421866198 0.016041024 1.534768436 down

CUST_4967_PI421866198 0.016405071 1.732526997 down

CUST_9652_PI421866198 0.038653891 1.698414312 down

CUST_11024_PI421866198 0.041375285 1.585211494 down

CUST_11380_PI421866198 0.023145073 1.972866179 down

CUST_4567_PI421866198 0.000735864 1.609649972 down

CUST_8200_PI421866198 0.015255319 1.854687725 down

CUST_5928_PI421866198 0.034725016 1.649610019 down

CUST_14935_PI421866198 0.012652676 1.777394587 down

CUST_8147_PI421866198 0.047774903 2.512465466 down

CUST_11318_PI421866198 0.024469389 1.801610366 down

CUST_12570_PI421866198 0.0199879 6.164450222 down

CUST_9797_PI421866198 0.018976082 2.905925735 down

CUST_13012_PI421866198 0.044403789 1.566228458 down

CUST_2160_PI421866198 0.023758555 1.875550749 down

CUST_6349_PI421866198 0.009680624 1.664260649 down

CUST_609_PI421866198 0.039611572 2.048383439 down

CUST_5091_PI421866198 0.029473561 1.741826508 down

CUST_9434_PI421866198 0.016207278 1.699652485 down

CUST_14233_PI421866198 0.025889633 1.830465522 down

CUST_1862_PI421866198 0.043523032 1.989012487 down

CUST_2828_PI421866198 0.012457514 2.296501406 down

CUST_3303_PI421866198 0.000785041 1.634238713 down

CUST_7885_PI421866198 0.019408921 1.61555388 down

CUST_6904_PI421866198 0.031971115 1.687945512 down

CUST_9084_PI421866198 0.020976626 1.633773816 down

CUST_10372_PI421866198 0.034163437 1.531920752 down

CUST_6343_PI421866198 0.02350771 1.591532443 down

CUST_9900_PI421866198 0.009545992 1.627704149 down

CUST_2923_PI421866198 0.01879922 1.526455819 down

CUST_3414_PI421866198 0.045886349 1.728345527 down

CUST_9269_PI421866198 0.030872404 1.795461851 down

CUST_1731_PI421866198 0.004534508 1.519119469 down

CUST_14236_PI421866198 0.000522689 2.343916593 down

CUST_14943_PI421866198 0.041784213 1.52157488 down

CUST_9835_PI421866198 0.009566858 1.549027046 down

CUST_1976_PI421866198 0.037596345 1.768400442 down

CUST_5440_PI421866198 0.003370002 1.966515649 down

CUST_601_PI421866198 0.008108411 1.546657228 down

CUST_596_PI421866198 0.03101802 1.518329418 down

CUST_8394_PI421866198 0.020034374 1.596096633 down

CUST_8563_PI421866198 0.027774993 2.714663103 down

CUST_6633_PI421866198 0.006083932 1.746328538 down
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WA, USA); 117 lncRNAs and 202 mRNAs comprised the 
CNC network node. A total of 319 network nodes made 
1392 associated network pairs of co-expressed lncRNAs 
and mRNAs. The CNC network indicated that one mRNA 
could correlate with 1 to several lncRNAs, and vice versa. 
The CNC network presented in Table S9 could implicate the 
inter-regulation of lncRNAs and mRNAs in burned rats. 

DISCUSSION
Skeletal muscle wasting is an exacerbating factor in the prog-
nosis of critically ill patients, including those with severe burn 
injury.[11] Molecular treatment mechanisms of skeletal muscle 

wasting in burn injuries have been extensively studied. How-
ever, the pathogenesis and gene regulation involved are still 
unknown.

Increasing evidence has confirmed lncRNAs to be one of 
the most important factors controlling gene expression.
[20] Therefore, the lncRNA expression profile in the skele-
tal muscle tissue of burned rats was presently evaluated in 
an attempt to reveal the potential role of lncRNAs in the 
pathogenesis of skeletal muscle wasting in burn injury (Tables 
1, 2). Microarray analyses revealed a set of differentially ex-
pressed lncRNAs, with 64 upregulated and 53 downregulated 

Figure 1. Predicted regulation network. A coding-non-coding gene co-expression network.
Node color: Upregulated lncRNAs: purple; Downregulated lncRNAs: blue; Upregulated mRNAs: red; Downregulated mRNAs: green.
Node size: Betweenness centrality (equal to the number of shortest paths from all vertices to all others that pass through that node).
Line color: Trans interaction: blue; Cis interaction: red; Cut-off: abs(correlation) >=0.95.
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lncRNAs in skeletal muscles of burned rats, when compared 
to normal tissue.

Recent studies have demonstrated that lncRNAs can guide 
changes in gene expression in either the cis (neighboring 
genes) or trans (distantly located genes) manner, which is 
not easily predicted, based on lncRNA sequence.[21] In prin-
ciple, lncRNAs can guide chromatin change in cis in a cotran-
scriptional manner (tethered by RNA polymerase) or as a 
complementary target for small regulatory RNAs. Guidance 
in trans can occur by an lncRNA binding to target DNA as 
an RNA:DNA heteroduplex, RNA:DNA:DNA triplex, or by 
RNA recognition of a complex surface of specific chromatin 
features.[22]

The established role of lncRNAs in diseases creates an ur-
gency to understand the mechanisms by which these RNAs 
seek their targets. A simplistic model in which the RNA re-
mains tethered to the site of origin to regulate transcriptional 
changes in cis has been suggested. Perhaps the most intensely 
studied and best understood cis mechanism of regulation by 
lncRNA is the mammalian X inactivation center, a genetic 
locus that specifies a number of lncRNAs, including X-inac-
tivation–specific transcript, or XIST.[21] Target genes under 
cis mechanism of regulation by lncRNAs were predicted via 
genome browser and annotation tool.

Further investigation of the lncRNA-gene network in an 
effort to gain insight into the functions of lncRNA targets 
demonstrated that MRAK080917 was predicted to target 
the Zbtb16 genes of the glioma pathway, which could affect 
total body weight, adiposity, lipid profile, insulin sensitivity 
of skeletal muscles, and mitochondrial function in skeletal 
muscles.[23,24] Uc.414+ was predicted to target THRA and 
Nr1d1. THRA is downregulated in skeletal muscle of patients 
with non-thyroidal illness syndrome secondary to non-septic 
shock,[25] while Nr1d1 could modulate skeletal muscle oxi-
dative capacity by regulating mitochondrial biogenesis and 
autophagy.[26] MRBC025014 was predicted to target Sucla2, 
which is involved in mitochondrial disorder and progressive 
dystonia.[27,28]

Conclusions
In conclusion, lncRNAs differentially expressed in skel-
etal muscles of burned rats, compared to normal tissues, 
were identified in the present study. Regulatory pathways 
of lncRNAs may be involved in the pathogenesis of skele-
tal muscle wasting. Moreover, MRAK080917, uc.414+, and 
MRBC025014 could be critical in skeletal muscle wasting, via 
their targets, but these findings need to be confirmed, and 
the underlying mechanisms require further study. The pres-
ent results also point to several exciting directions for future 
research. The CNC network presented in Table S9 implicat-
ed the inter-regulation of lncRNAs and mRNAs in burned 
rats. Each potential lncRNA-mRNA pair identified is a strong 

candidate for a future study that can definitively confirm the 
presence of specific lncRNA-mRNA interactions,[29] thus pro-
viding a more detailed picture of the pathogenesis of skeletal 
muscle wasting in burned rats.
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OLGU SUNUMU

Yanık sıçanlarda mikrodizi analiziyle ortaya çıkartıldığı gibi erken akış fazında
iskelet kaslarındaki IncRNA’ların ekspresyon imzaları
Dr. Zhang Haijun, Dr. Yu Yonghui, Dr. Chai Jiake

PLA Genel Hastanesi, Yanık ve Plastik Cerrahi Kliniği, Pekin, Çin

AMAÇ: Tüm vücut yüzeyinin (TVY) %30’dan fazlasını kaplayan ağır termal travma hipermetabolizma, kronik enflamasyon ve iskelet kaslarında 
güçsüzleşmeyi içermekle birlikte bu bulgularla sınırlı olmayan süregelen bir fizyopatolojik yanıtı da tetiklemektedir. Uzun zincirli proteini kodlamayan 
RNA’lar (lncRNA’lar) çeşitli biyolojik fonksiyonlara katılan, önemli ve yaygın bgenler sınıfıdır. Ancak ağır yanıklardan sonra iskelet kaslarının zayıfla-
masına ilişkin yanıtları düzenleyen RNA’ların fonksiyonları hâlâ test edilmemiştir.
GEREÇ VE YÖNTEM: Burada mikrodizi analizi kullanılarak, plasebo sıçanlarla karşılaştırmalı olarak erken akış fazında üç çift yanık sıçanın iskelet 
kası dokularındaki IncRNA’lar ve haberci RNA’ların (miRNA’lar) ekspresyon profilleri incelendi. Tanımlanmış her bir potansiyel lncRNA-mRNA çifti 
spesifik lncRNA-mRNA etkileşimlerin varlığının kesin olarak doğrulanmasında kullanılan ve yanık sıçanlarda iskelet kası zayıflamasının ayrıntılı bir 
patogenezini gösteren güçlü bir aday belirteçtir.
BULGULAR: Üç yaralı dokuyla eşleştirilmiş üç normal doku örneğinde mikrodizi analiz verileri kullanılarak LncRNA ekspresyon düzeyleri 
karşılaştırıldı. Ortalama 117 adet anlamlı derecede farklılaşmış IncRNA (1.5 katı) tanımlandı. Yalnızca 202 adet miRNA anlamlı derecede arttı 
veya azaldı. Eşleştirilmiş normal dokulara göre zedelenmiş dokularda ortalama 92 adet miRNA’nın düzeyleri artarken, ortalama 110 miRNA’nın 
düzeyleri azaldı.
TARTIŞMA: Burada, normal dokulara göre sıçanların yanık dokularında IncRNA’ların farklı düzeylerde eksprese edildiği saptanmıştır. İskelet kasları 
zayıflamasının patogenezinde düzenleyici yolaklar da rol oynayabilmektedir. Tanımlanmş her bir lncRNA-mRNA çifti spesifik IncRNA-miRNAA 
etkileşimlerinin varlığının doğrulanmasında kullanılan ve yanık sıçanlarda iskelet kası zayıflamasının ayrıntılı bir patogenezini gösteren güçlü bir aday 
belirteçtir.
Anahtar sözcükler: Ekspresyon; kas zayıflaması; LncRNA’lar; mikrodizi; yanık.
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